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Organising a school trip? 
We’re here to help. 

We know it can be time consuming to plan a school trip, 
that’s why we work hard to ease the pressure on teachers. 

Choose NST for: 

• The widest range of inspiring tour programmes & 
student events matched to the latest exam board 
specifications

• A tailor-made quote with no hidden costs & flexibility 
to hold arrangements until deposits are collected 

• FREE trip launch kit & educational resource packs 

• A dedicated, educational travel expert to take care of all 
the details & create a smooth-running daily itinerary

• My Tour Manager - our award-winning online trip 
organiser - to give teachers 24/7 access to their school 
trip information and help keep on track of admin 

• Instant access to trip information whilst on tour with 
our award-winning travel app

• 24-hour emergency cover, audited accommodation 
& transport, a wide choice of assessed excursions 
& FREE preview visits to assist with risk assessment 
planning

• On-the-ground support from NST’s representatives, 
guides & escorts in many of our destinations

• Reassurance for parents & teachers with NST’s Locate 
My Trip providing live updates on a group’s tour 
location 

• Financial protection - NST are fully bonded through 
ABTA & ATOL 

• More than 50 years’ experience of creating expertly 
planned school trips that suit the individual needs of 
each group

Looking for a helping hand for your next school trip? 
Get in touch today.

Call 0845 293 7975  Email us at info@nstgroup.co.uk
Visit nstgroup.co.uk or chat online 

Quality Badge awarded by

We’re the travel company of choice for over 35,000 group leaders.  
We’ve been awarded the Feefo Gold Service award, an 
independent seal of excellence for delivering exceptional 
experiences, as rated by real customers.
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Inside our guide you’ll discover 
some of the most intriguing 
destinations to explore and bring 
media & film studies to life.
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LOYALTY REWARD
Save £5pp from your first consecutive 

year of travel onwards with our

loyalty reward.

FREE PLACES
We offer a generous free place ratio 

of 1 in 10 for air travel 

and 1 in 8 for coach travel.

INSPECTION VISITS
Free inspection visit to assist with your 

school tour risk assessments.
2 night complimentary stay for 2 people 

in your chosen destination.

Terms & Conditions: All prices and information shown in this brochure are subject to availability, can be withdrawn at any time without notice and are correct at time of going to print (March 2019). Whilst 
every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of information and prices at time of printing, regrettably errors and changes do occasionally occur. Flight supplements may apply. The air holidays & flights 
shown are ATOL Protected by the Civil Aviation Authority. ATOL 3606. Please visit www.nstgroup.co.uk for full terms and conditions. Early Booking Discount & Loyalty Reward see  
www.nstgroup.co.uk/offers - for full details and terms and conditions.

With you every step of the way

Steve Craven
NST Director

Taking learning beyond the classroom is widely known to 
help young people build strong, positive relationships and 
independence, as well as improving academic achievement.          
A school trip often brings a sense of experience and enjoyment 
to learning, supporting the wider character development and 
resilience students need to deal with life’s inevitable challenges.

At NST, we passionately believe in the importance of enriching 
educational experiences outside the classroom. That’s why 
you won’t find a wider choice of destinations, inspiring visits, 
educational guided tours, and hands-on workshops anywhere 
else. This year, we’ve also introduced our LIVE! student events led 
by industry professionals, giving students a bridge into the world 
beyond the classroom as they prepare to become work-ready.

When it comes to organising a school trip, we understand just 
how much time and energy it can take on top of teaching. What’s 
more, many schools are not aware that when they arrange 
transport, accommodation, and other services directly themselves, 
they’ll have all the responsibilities of a travel company - both legal 
and financial - under the new Package Travel & Linked Travel 
Arrangements Regulations 2018.

That’s where NST can help. We’re an LOtC accredited provider, 
giving you peace of mind that all the elements of your trip have 
been carefully checked on your behalf - a view supported by the 
DfE’s recent recommendations on selecting a travel provider.

We’re the travel company of choice for over 35,000 group leaders, 
but we know that what counts is the help and support that you 
receive. That’s why we’re committed to doing our absolute best 
to provide you with the experience and support that you need 
to match your requirements and budget and create a school trip 
that your students will remember long after they return to the 
classroom.

START PLANNING & SAVE!
Book by the end of May 2019 & SAVE 

£20pp on all long haul tours

& £10pp on all European tours. 
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If you’re looking to take your media & film studies group to a great budget destination that comes packed with educational benefits, 
choose London. Our strong links with renowned organisations – plus expert service and advice from your dedicated Educational 
Travel Advisor – will make bridging the gap between the classroom and the day-to-day reality of this dynamic industry easier for you.

 

When to go  
London is a year-round destination as West End shows and visits are 
usually open throughout.

Getting there  
We offer a range of options to get you to and around your destination – 
and back home again – with ease, including executive coach or rail.

Good to know
• Best explored on foot and by tube. NST can book tube and rail tickets 

for your group in advance of your departure

• NST can book West End theatre tickets in advance for your group in 
order to secure the best availability and prices

• If you are on a budget then London offers plenty of free, fun and 
educational museum visits which often include workshops

Eating out  
NST can pre-book meals at a range of restaurants making it easier for 
you.

Price includes: 1 night’s B&B accommodation, executive coach transport from & 

to school & throughout your stay, group travel insurance & 1 in 8 free place ratio. 

Prices shown based on 40 paying passengers from selected departure points, 

travelling November 2019.

prices start
from

£99pp

5LONDONVisit nstgroup.co.uk

London

At a glance

•  Moving image – film & TV  •  News  •  Advertising  •  Print  •  Radio  •  Marketing

Topics

Step on to authentic sets, discover the magic behind 
spellbinding special effects and explore the behind-the-
scenes secrets of the Harry Potter film series. Located at 
the Studios where it all began. New for 2019 – enter the 
set of Gringotts Wizarding Bank!

HARRY POTTER WORKSHOPS

A programme of educational workshops has been created to 
complement the Studio Tour. There are subject-specific options 
available for film & media studies groups, providing options for 
both GCSE and A-Level groups. These workshops are delivered in 
a purpose-built classroom and use the Harry Potter™ film series 
as an example of the wider context and theories surrounding 
filmmaking. You’ll even get access to free downloadable pre and 
post-visit resource packs to use in the classroom.

Script to Screen - Your group will have the opportunity to look at the 
journey of a film production from the script to what is seen on the big 
screen. They will study the processes used, focusing on artwork, plans, 
white card models, storyboards and the finished sets used in the Harry 
Potter™ film series.

Camera Choices - Examine film sequences, with the intention of 
developing your pupils’ understanding of how a Director communicates 
atmosphere, meaning and narrative.

Costume Characterisation - Pupils will explore original mood boards 
and costumes which will give them an insight into how there is never a 
costume without character and history.

TM & © 2019 Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. Harry Potter Publishing Rights © JKR.

TOP VISIT

        Follow us @NSTSchoolTrips



Suggested itinerary

BBFC

Who decides whether a film gets an ‘18’ or a ‘U’ 
rating? Pupils will meet the people who decide 
the ratings of films, DVDs and games, providing 
an overview of the BBFC’s history and function, 
followed by an interactive segment using film clips.

• GUARDIAN NEWS ROOM WORKSHOP

Workshops are designed to complement the 
National Curriculum and can be tailor-made 
to suit your requirements, including ‘Make a 
Newspaper’ and ‘Podcasting’.

• THE MUSEUM OF BRANDS, PACKAGING & 
ADVERTISING

Discover how well-loved brands have evolved 
through creative use of packaging and 
advertising and how we, the public, have evolved 
with them.

• BFI IMAX

Your group can watch a recent release or enjoy 
a private morning viewing designed for school 
groups. Choose your film from the extensive 
library, and take advantage of the pupil activity 
packs and supporting teacher information!

• BLUE BADGE GUIDED TOUR

A Blue Badge expert guide will board your coach 
and really bring this city to life for your group.

• WEST END SHOW

We work closely with theatres and agencies in 
the capital to give you access to great group 
prices, fantastic seats and great availability on 
the most popular West End shows.

• THAMES RIVER CRUISE

Take in London’s best-loved sights on this 
enjoyable cruise. 

• COCA COLA LONDON EYE

For a fantastic bird’s eye view of England’s capital 
city, take a ride on the Coca-Cola London Eye.

• LEISURE VISITS

CHOCOLATE FILMS WORKSHOPS

Three hands-on workshops are available (half day 
or full day) which enable students to take their skills, 
creativity, and imagination to the next level. These 
workshops are a great way to build skills in research, 
crafts and media, computing and filmmaking. 

MADAME TUSSAUDS – STAR WARS 
EXHIBITION

Take a trip to a galaxy far, far, away with the 
extraordinary Star Wars experience as well as 
15 interactive areas and the immersive ‘Sherlock 
Holmes Experience’.

LONDON FILM ACADEMY 
WORKSHOPS & SEMINARS

Three-hour and full-day programmes offering 
a wide selection of practical filmmaking topics. 
Recommended workshops and seminars cover key 
areas of cinematography and storyboarding.

LONDON FILM MUSEUM

Home to the largest collection of James Bond 
vehicles used by 007 on film! The ’Bond in Motion’ 
exhibition, features over a hundred original cars, 
boats, bikes and gyrocopters from the film series, 
together with scripts, concept art and storyboards.

CITY ACADEMY WORKSHOPS

90-minute hands-on, practical teaching session  
workshops in filmmaking and photography. 
Instruction on storyboarding, camera, lighting and 
sound. Gain an insight into what it’s like to work in 
the film industry. 

 
Day 1    Morning departure from school.
 Check into accommodation.
 BBFC session.
 Evening meal in restaurant followed 

by a West End Show.
Day 2 Museum of Brands, Packaging & 

Advertising.
 Warner Bros Studio Tour London 

– The Making of Harry Potter, 
plus workshop.

 Departure for return journey to 
school.

Additional day 

 Chocolate Films workshop.
 Thames river cruise.

For prices for this itinerary, please call us.

6 LONDON Our school travel experts are here to help 0845 293 7975

Trip highlights

Don’t miss...

 SEE MORE 
ONLINE
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- London Dungeon

- Jack the Ripper tour

- Tower of London

- Thorpe Park

Under £5pp Under £10pp £10pp+FreePRICING KEY FOR VISITS

TOP VISIT

NEW
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MEININGER HYDE PARK

In an ideal central location offering 
a unique blend of high quality 
accommodation, full meal options 
and large selection of conference 
rooms. 

YHA THAMESIDE

This youth hostel offers basic 
accommodation and good facilities 
for groups at a very reasonable price.

SAFESTAY LONDON 
HOLLAND PARK

Originally a Jacobean Residence set in 
its own grounds which has undergone 
substantial conversion to a modern 
youth hostel accommodation in 2015.

ROYAL NATIONAL HOTEL

A large, busy hotel offering a good 
standard of accommodation in a 
central location. The hotel offers 
a good range of facilities and 
represents value for money.

PREMIER INN

All hotels belonging to the Premier Inn 
chain offer comfortable accommodation 
and are located close to a tube station 
offering easy access to London.

Get in touch with our team of school travel experts on 0845 293 7975 and we’ll create a bespoke tour to suit your exact needs. 
For further details about tours to London, visit nstgroup.co.uk

Where you will be staying

Ready to start planning your next learning experience?
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Kate Tipton, Scarborough College

NST are really helpful at every stage of the process.  Loyalty discounts and 
dedicated staff help enormously.  We are already planning our next trip with 
them.

        Follow us @NSTSchoolTrips
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Give your pupils a USA style experience they’ll never forget with our fantastic educational sessions, workshops and tours. We work 
with many top New York media organisations to provide you with a great tour that will meet your curriculum requirements and 
cover topics such as TV and film production, moving image and sound. You’ll get expert service and advice too.

 

When to go  
New York is a year-round destination. Each season offers visitors 
plenty of reasons to visit.

Good to know
• New York is best explored on foot or via subway. We can help you 

with subway ticket options.

• Some visits aren’t available on public holidays or weekends. We’ll 
advise you on the best days so you don’t miss out.

• Don’t forget to budget for tipping. We can offer you advice on how 
much to take.

What to pack  
Comfortable footwear, clothing layers, digital camera, day bag with a 
zip, sunscreen in summer months, USA plug adapter.

 

Getting you there  
We offer scheduled flights from a variety of departure airports, 
excellent group prices and group seating. Flights from London take 
approximately 8 hours. You’ll be met by an NST Airport Representative 
for your outbound flight and (if you book a transfer) on your return 
arrival.

Getting around  
Many visits are within walking distance, but for those a little further 
afield we can arrange great value subway passes for your group.

Local support  
We have worked closely with our local agent in New York for many 
years. Together, we ensure that you’ll have the best support whilst 
away.

Eating out  
We can pre-book your meals at a wide number of eateries before 
you go, enabling you to get the most out of your time away. Popular 
options include Bubba Gump Shrimp and Planet Hollywood.

NEW YORK FILM ACADEMY INTERACTIVE 
SESSIONS

Exciting sessions designed to suit your group’s studies, including: 
Digital Editing, Directors Craft, Digital Cinematography, Filmmaking 
workshop, Screenwriting workshop, Acting for Film workshop.

•  Moving image – film & TV  •  News  •  Advertising  •  Radio  •  Marketing 

Price includes: 5 days, 3 nights’ room only accommodation, return flights from 

a London airport (other departure airports are available) & overseas airport 

transfers, extensive group travel insurance, 1 in 10 free place ratio. Price shown 

based on 35 paying passengers travelling November 2019.

prices start
from

£699pp

New York

At a glance

Top visit Here to help

Topics

BOOK BY 
END OF MAY

& SAVE 

£20PP
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        Follow us @NSTSchoolTrips



10 NEW YORK Our school travel experts are here to help 0845 293 7975

Suggested itinerary

THE MUSEUM OF MOVING IMAGE

Devoted to the history and technology of movies, 
television, and digital entertainment, groups can 
learn about the creative process of making moving 
images, take an educator-led tour of the galleries, 
combine with a group film screening and workshop.

• INTERNATIONAL CENTER OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY

As digital photography becomes more popular 
as a study topic, many NST groups are taking this 
visit which touches upon all forms of media.

• NINTENDO WORLD

Learn about the technology behind Nintendo 
and explore each of the interactive gaming areas 
at the Nintendo World store where hands-on 
gaming demonstrations are provided as well as 
the latest Nintendo items.

• MADISON SQUARE GARDEN ALL ACCESS 
TOUR

The ‘All Access Tour’ explores exclusive VIP areas 
of the state-of-the-art arena and commemorates 
over 130 years of legendary Garden history.

• TOP OF THE ROCK

The Rockefeller Building offers unique views 
of the Empire State Building, Chrysler Building, 
Times Square, Statue of Liberty, and Central Park.

• EMPIRE STATE BUILDING

A great way for pupils to appreciate the city away 
from the hustle and bustle of the streets below. A 
popular first evening visit.

• STATUE OF LIBERTY & ELLIS ISLAND

Detailing the history of a great universal symbol 
of political freedom. Learn about the important 
role Ellis Island played in immigration.

• MANHATTAN GUIDED WALKING TOUR

A 4-hour guided tour around the city, a great way 
to see all of the best and key city sights.

• BROADWAY SHOW

See a spectacular Broadway performance - 
entertainment at its greatest! Choose from shows 
such as Aladdin, Wicked, Chicago and The Lion 
King.

PALEY CENTER FOR MEDIA –      
RE-CREATING RADIO WORKSHOP

Learn the stages of radio production including 
casting, microphone and sound effects. Participants 
can then use their new-found knowledge to 
produce a ‘live’ broadcast old-time radio drama.

NBC STUDIO TOUR

Enter the world of American television on this 
historic tour through the halls and studios of 
NBC’s New York operations! Visit famous studios, 
plus take a detailed look at the control room, 
make-up room and prosthetics department.

TV & MOVIE SITES TOUR

A 2-hour guided bus tour, visiting over 40 sites 
from TV show and movie locations, as well as actual 
celebrity homes!

RADIO CITY ‘STAGE DOOR’ TOUR

Take a fascinating hour-long tour of the country’s 
leading hall for popular concerts, stage shows, 
special attractions and media events, including the 
Grammys, Tonys, and MTV Video Music Awards! 
More than 700 movies opened here.

THE OFFSTAGE GROUP 
WORKSHOPS

Led by media professionals and tailored to your 
group’s age and ability. Workshops include: 
Meet the Media Pro, The Power of Advertising, 
Recording Studio Tour, Career Development.

 
Day 1    Daytime flight and transfer to 

accommodation.

 Ascend the Empire State Building.

Day 2 Tour, screening and workshop at 
the Museum of Moving Image.

 Re-creating Radio Workshop at 
the Paley Center for Media.

 Free time in Times Square.

Day 3 New York Film Academy 2-hour 
interactive session.

 Free time – shopping and 
exploration including the World 
Trade Center site and Century 21.

Day 4 Top of the Rock™.

 Transfer to airport for overnight 
return flight to UK.

Day 5 Arrive in UK.

For prices for this itinerary, please call us.

TEACHER
CHOICE

Trip highlights

Don’t miss...

 SEE MORE 
ONLINE
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Under £5pp Under £10pp £10pp+FreePRICING KEY FOR VISITS
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VANDERBILT YMCA

Youth hostel offering simple standard 
of accommodation but excellent 
value with the benefit of a central 
location, single beds and recreational 
facilities.

WOLCOTT HOTEL

A comfortable hotel offering basic 
accommodation with plenty of 
facilities located in the heart of 
New York City, with complimentary 
breakfast.

WEST SIDE YMCA

This large youth hostel offers good 
value for money and excellent facilities 
in a nice location. Management staff 
have comprehensive knowledge of 
group requirements.

MANHATTAN AT TIMES 
SQUARE

Comfortable hotel offering a good 
standard of accommodation centrally 
located. Staff are on hand to ensure 
all guests enjoy a pleasant stay.

COURTYARD NEW YORK 
CHELSEA

Centrally located within easy walking 
distance of Penn Station, close to major 
attractions, an ideal base to stay and 
explore the city.

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS 
MIDTOWN WEST

A modern and spacious, medium sized 
hotel, centrally located in the Midtown 
West area of Manhattan.

Where you will be staying

Get in touch with our team of school travel experts on 0845 293 7975 and we’ll create a bespoke tour to suit your exact needs. 
For further details about tours to New York, visit nstgroup.co.uk

Ready to start planning your next learning experience?

        Follow us @NSTSchoolTrips



Take a unique visit to the heart of America’s media and film wonderland with NST! We’ve teamed up with some premier venues 
to offer educational options spanning all manner of topics, from the moving image, television and radio, to the exciting world of 
editing, cinematography and film. We guarantee a tour that’s educational, fun and great value for money!

When to go
Los Angeles is a year-round destination. Each season offers visitors plenty of reasons to visit.

Good to know
• Los Angeles is best explored by coach.

• Some visits aren’t available on public holidays or weekends. We’ll advise you on the best days so 
you don’t miss out.

• Don’t forget to budget for tipping. We can offer you advice on how much to take.

• The LA Marathon is held each spring and can be a very busy period - we’ll advise you on dates 
to avoid.

What to pack
Comfortable footwear, clothing layers, digital camera, day bag with a zip, sunscreen in summer 
months, USA plug adapter. 

prices start
from

£1249pp

12

Price includes: 6 days, 4 nights’ room only accommodation, 
return flights from a London airport (other departure airports are 
available) & overseas airport transfers, 3 days’ coaching in resort 
& visits, visits shown in suggested itinerary, extensive group travel 
insurance, 1 in 10 free place ratio. Price shown based on 25 paying 
passengers travelling February 2020.

Our school travel experts are here to help 0845 293 7975

Los Angeles

At a glance

includes
visits

LOS ANGELES

Tracey Kershaw, Oldham Hulme Grammar School

Simon Wareham, Southmoor Academy
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We have used NST for many years. The staff are helpful and reliable. The 
itinerary was well planned and we worked closely together to prepare it. This 
was a new destination for us and the visit was a huge success.

This was our second trip organised by NST and it was another brilliant 
success. The itinerary was really well planned, accommodation was very 
good, and the pupils really enjoyed their visit. Sam was excellent with 
planning our trip. I would definitely use NST again in the future.

BOOK BY 
END OF MAY

& SAVE 

£20PP
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VIP WARNER BROS. STUDIO TOUR

A behind-the-scenes guided visit. Learn about 
sound effect creation and see props and costumes. 
Stage 48: Script to Screen – explore the full film and 
television production process, from the earliest 
scripts and casting sessions to the final touches.

UNIVERSAL STUDIOS & STUDIO 
TOUR

A full day of action-packed entertainment all in 
the world’s largest working movie studio: thrilling 
theme park rides and shows and Los Angeles’ best 
shops, restaurants and cinemas at CityWalk.

SONY PICTURES STUDIO

This walking tour provides a realistic, day-to-day 
perspective of the industry. Visit famous film sets 
and learn how ‘Foley Artists’ produce sound effects. 
See backdrops being created and learn how they 
are used. Step inside the Jeopardy game show set.

• PARAMOUNT STUDIOS TOUR  Guided tour of 
the backlot, by tram and on foot. 

• NEW YORK FILM ACADEMY  WORKSHOPS  
Use state-of-the-art equipment in these sessions

• GRAMMY MUSEUM  Self-guided tour with 
interactive exhibits.

• HALF DAY GUIDED TOUR

• THE GETTY CENTER  This free museum 
presents changing exhibitions.

• HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD  See the sights on 
this world famous street.

• NORTH HOLLYWOOD (NOHO) WORKSHOPS
Workshops tailored to suit your specific needs.

• VENICE BEACH & SANTA MONICA

• DISNEYLAND® RESORT

• UNIVERSAL CITY AREA

• IMAX CINEMA

• THE GROVE SHOPPING AREA

• GRIFFITH OBSERVATORY

TEACHER
CHOICE

Visit nstgroup.co.uk

 
Day 1    Daytime flight and transfer                

to accommodation.

Day 2 Guided tour of Hollywood 
Boulevard (Walk of Fame, Dolby 
Theatre, Grauman’s Chinese 
Theatre).

 Visit to Santa Monica.
 Free time.

Day 3 Warner Bros Studios Tour.
 New York Film Academy 2-hour 

Interactive Session.
 Academy Museum of Motion 

Pictures.

Day 4 Full day at Universal Studios 
Theme Park.

 Universal City.

Day 5 Venice Beach including shopping 
and sightseeing.

 Transfer to airport for return flight 
to UK.

Day 6 Arrive in UK.

Suggested itinerary included in price.

SPORTSMEN’S LODGE HOTEL

A hotel situated in a popular district of LA which offers a warm 
welcome and very comfortable accommodation.

Where you will be staying

Trip highlights

Suggested itinerary

Don’t miss...
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 SEE MORE 
ONLINE

Get in touch with our team of school travel experts on 0845 293 7975 and we’ll create a bespoke tour to suit your exact needs. 
For further details about tours to Los Angeles, visit nstgroup.co.uk

Ready to start planning your next learning experience?

This new museum will be the world’s premier 
institution devoted to exploring the art and 
science of movies and moviemaking. 

Groups visiting this museum will experience the 
magic of cinema and the creative, collaborative 
process of filmmaking through the lens of those 
who make it. 

The museum will feature gallery space for 
exhibitions, two film and performance theatres, 
a state-of-the-art education studio and dynamic 
spaces for public and special events.

ACADEMY MUSEUM OF MOTION 
PICTURES

NEW
OPENING EARLY 2020

INCLUDED 
IN PRICE

        Follow us @NSTSchoolTrips



Take your pupils to experience this cosmopolitan city with its famous film locations, fascinating visits and also the world famous 
Disneyland® Paris. Your group will decide for themselves what makes Disney’s position in modern entertainment so strong and so 
loved. Both Disneyland® Park and Walt Disney Studios® Park are jam-packed with rides, attractions and fascinating media & film 
studies insights.

14 PARIS Our school travel experts are here to help 0845 293 7975

Price includes: 2 nights’ B&B accommodation, executive 
coach transport from & to school & throughout your stay, 
services of NST Paris City Representative to assist with 
check-in & provide 24hr assistance, extensive group travel 
insurance & 1 in 8 free place ratio. Prices shown based 
on 40 paying passengers from selected departure points, 
travelling February 2020.

• Disneyland® Paris

• Montparnasse tour

• Seine river cruise

• Pompidou Centre

• Eiffel Tower Kyriad Disneyland FIAP Jean Monnet

Getting around  We can book your metro passes 
in advance so you’re prepared for your arrival.

Eating out  We can pre book meals at a range of 
restaurants across the city.

See the city  Queues at the Eiffel Tower 
can be huge. We can arrange a visit to the 
Montparnasse Tower where you’ll avoid the 
queues, pay less and get a great view of the city.

prices start
from

£189pp

Paris

At a glance

Lost in Frenchlation Cinema 
Experience Private screenings 
of French films with English 
subtitles, in a typical Parisian 
cinema! Film requests available.

Les Étoiles du Rex  Europe’s 
most famous movie theatre, 
go behind the scenes, discover 
the legends and the stars of 
the largest cinema in Europe.

Film location walking tour  
Walk in the footsteps of your 
favourite actors and take in 
famous film locations.

Trip highlights

Don’t miss... Where you will be staying
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 SEE MORE 
ONLINE
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Under £5pp Under £10pp £10pp+

includes 
NST City 
Representative

Get in touch with our team of school travel 
experts on 0845 293 7975 and we’ll create a 

bespoke tour to suit your exact needs. 
For further details about tours to Paris, visit 

nstgroup.co.uk

Ready to start planning your 
next learning experience?

BOOK BY 
END OF MAY

& SAVE 

£10PP



Price includes: 3 nights’ B&B accommodation, return 
flights from a London airport (other departure airports are 
available) & overseas airport transfers, services of NST Berlin 
City Representative to assist with check-in & provide 24hr 
assistance, extensive group travel insurance, 1 in 10 free 
place ratio. Prices shown based on 25 paying passengers 
travelling November 2019.

15BERLIN

• The TV Tower

• Berlin Wall Memorial

• IMAX Cinema

• Berlin Bunker tour

• DDR Museum MEININGER 
properties

Schulz Hotel

Rich in historic legacy, yet culturally diverse and dynamic, Berlin is certainly a city of contrasts. With an abundance of creative and 
media corporations, it has a growing reputation as a city that’s steadily making its mark as a major media location. We’ve prepared a 
selection of visits to cover many parts of your curriculum in the one tour.

When to go  Berlin is a year round destination but 
summer is very hot and winter can be very cold.

Good to know  Getting around will be on foot and 
using public transport - the S Bahn and U Bahn.

Public transport tickets offer a small group 
ticket which is ideal for groups. 

Most shops are closed on Sundays with several 
museums closed on Mondays.

prices start
from

£295pp

Visit nstgroup.co.uk

Berlin

Don’t miss... Where you will be staying

At a glance

Filmpark Babelsberg  
Over 3,000 films have been 
shot here. The surrounding 
theme park offers a glance 
behind-the-scenes.

Rundfunk Berlin-Brandenburg 
Tours of this transmitting 
station offer an insight into 
Berlin’s past and an overview of 
the TV and radio studios today.

Berlin Film Museum  
Learn about German cinema 
from 1895 to 1980 and 
experience great moments in 
broadcasting history.

Trip highlights

 SEE MORE 
ONLINE
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Under £5pp Under £10pp £10pp+

includes 
NST City 
Representative

Get in touch with our team of school travel 
experts on 0845 293 7975 and we’ll create a 

bespoke tour to suit your exact needs. 
For further details about tours to Berlin, visit 

nstgroup.co.uk

Ready to start planning your 
next learning experience?

BOOK BY 
END OF MAY

& SAVE 

£10PP
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        Follow us @NSTSchoolTrips

EXCLUSIVE
TO NST



NST Travel Group Limited is a company registered in England and Wales at the above registered office address with company registration no: 02665024.
Calls to the phone number in this brochure will cost you 3p per minute plus your company’s access charge.

BROCHURE19/20

NST, Discovery House, Brooklands Way, 
Whitehills Business Park, Blackpool, 

Lancashire, FY4 5LW

CALL 0845 293 7975 EMAIL  INFO@NSTGROUP.CO.UK VISIT NSTGROUP.CO.UK

Quality Badge awarded by

Media LIVE! 
Disneyland® Paris 
Monday 2nd March 2020
An immersive event to bring media studies to life for your 
students and fire their future career ambitions by showing them 
the many different paths a career in media could take at our 
Media LIVE! conference.

Media LIVE! is suitable for KS4 and KS5 - meeting exam board specifications for AQA, OCR, 
EDEXCEL, WJEC and SQA.

Our LIVE! student event combines:

Expert speaker presentations 
-  a chance to gain an understanding of the dynamic and changing relationships 

between media forms, products, media industries and audiences and the global 
nature of the media.

Q&A session 
-  with industry professionals offering invaluable career insight and advice.

Team park challenges 
-  encourage students to take a step back and critically appraise the resort as part of 

a synergised media enterprise - see in action how Disney use synergy to promote 
their brand, loyalty and merchandise. 

For more information see flyer or visit www.nstgroup.co.uk 

Printed on 
Forestry Commission 

paper stock.


